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CRANE CHAIN
I.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 81.
This is the fifty-ninth birthday of the 

Hon. George E. Faulkner, of Halifax, 
former speaker of the Nova Scotia legis
lature and now a member of the gov
ernment without portfolio. A man of 
great tenacity of purpose and thorough
going courage in standing by his convic
tions, his strength was never 'better illus
trated than when the agitation for the 
municipalisation of the Halifax Electric 
Tramway was at its height. The Tram
way Company applied for power to in- 

their capital and Mr. Faulkner in-
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WEATHER
FOR

HEAVY SOLED 
BOOTS

The Gougher Publishing Syndicate. Owed Trunk
This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price 

over ordinary chain.traduced à biiT for that purpose. He was 
at once hailed as » traitor to his con
stituency. A public meeting 
by the mayor to condemn the action o : 
the government Instead of staying away, 
as a less courageous man might nave 
done, Mr. Faulkner appeared 
scene and took a seat on the Piatfomi. 
He was afforded an opportunity to vin
dicate himself, doing it so effectively that 
he was given an ovation ami the moun
tain

We also
carry best quality American Close Link Coil Chain, proved—sizes 1-4 to 
11-4 inch, and a complete stock of Electric Welded Chain.

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:-3-16 to 11-4 inch.was called
Come in and see our Men’s

Viscolized Sole and CushionTHE MOVEMENT SPREADS ready some of the New Jersey growers 
who had previously bought their seed 
in Maine are ordering from New York 
state. In conclusion he said:—

on the Sole, Laced Boots at $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00. 
Black or Tan. ,

Tax reform is the subject of a very 
article in this week’s issue of 

Merchant Referring to the
Interesting
the Maritime 
assessment system in Halifax, it is fo

under the present system it
“Is it not time for some concerted ac

tion for the improvement of our seed 
potatoes? Cannot something be done 
which will guarantee seed potatoes re
asonably free from disease? It Is very 
evident that inspection of seed at the 
time of shipment will not eliminate all 
of the diseases. But cannot something 
be done in Maine and other northern 
states which grow potatoes for seed, by 
which the purity and freedom from dis
ease will be more certain than at pres
ent? Plans for such a movement are 
under consideration and I suppose they 
will be taken up by other speakers at 
this meeting and therefore I will not 
discuss them at this time. However, I 

convinced that such a movement 
will result in an improvement of the in
dustry in the states to the south and 

market for

SO giivu W* "  ------- _ . M n
tain which had been reared out of a 
molehill, was completely dissolved.dared that

“absolutely Impossible to arrive at 
anything like an equitable distribution 
of the burdens of conducting municipal 
affaire; the system is too complicated to 
begin with and the wild guesses at prop
erty values only make matters worse. 
But matters are made still worse when 
it is found that many people enjoying 
large incomes escape taxation.

the remedy the Merchant 
cannot

Open Saturday Nights 
until 10.30 •

is
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

E. H. Fitshugh, former vice-president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway system, is 

sixty-one years of 
age today. He was 
the late C.M. Hays’ 
right hand man 
and first came to 
Canada when the 
latter was appoint
ed to the presidency 
of the road. Like a 
good many 
railroad men in this 
country, he Is a na
tive of the United 
States and obtained 
his early training on 
American roads. 
While 
with the 
Trunk his work 
was chiefly connect
ed with the man
agement of the Cen
tral Vermont Rail
way, the New Eng

land subsidiary line of the Canadian sys
tem, and he it was that led in the fight 
against the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railway for entrance into 
Providence.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREETAlarm Clocksmm*«4

PB* Every House Should Have One. It’s an Absolute and Daily 
Necessity. Look Over Our List

Discussing
points out that the only tax one

to others is the tax paid on land, 
who rents out houses can un- 

the tenants, and BARGAINSa#*, X * if-ri "..V : 1
other

IRONCLAD .. 
TATTOO .... 
BIG BÉN .. .

$2.00 each 
$2.00 each 
$3.00 each

pass on 
The man 
load the taxation on 
the merchants can

iam
h.
'

will thereby increase your 
seed potatoes.”

unload on the con- 
his store and

ffl
Men’, Heavy Undershirts, wool and 

-fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 
(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)

Women’s Fleece Lined Vests .and Draw
ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

SPECIALS FOR TEN DAYS 
$1.00 Alarm Clocks 
$2.00 Alarm Clocks

what he pays on
It is pointed out also that 

of taxation the

Burner
merchandise, 
the simpler the elements 
better, and that it is quite impossible to 

estimate of the value of per- 
merchandise

associated j 
Grandi

Sale Price TO Cts. 
- Sale Price $1.25 Cts.

The cancellation of the suburban 
train show's that St. John and Kings 
county need more vigorous represents

ALARM CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN STOCK.get a fair 
tonal property in houses or tion at Ottawa. Smetixm & MZhM ltd.<&<$><§><$>

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREA report from Ottawa says there ap
pears to be a deficit this year of about 
thirteen million dollars. If this should 

correct, it will also prove that the

in stores.
A new system is now proposed for 

Halifax which would gradually eliminate 
buildings and personalty. J 83—85 Charlotte Street

the tax on 
This, from the standpoint of the store- 

and manufacturer, the Merchant

prove
country is saddled with a spendthrift VBlue and White Enamel Warekeeper

thinks should he satisfactory. It adds:— COAL and WOODgovernment.
-$> ❖ <$>

If the assurance that is now' given lighter vein
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
“A community is well advised in el-.

Iminating taxes on improvements and | 
personal property to whatever extent it, wm i,e rushed to completion this year 

, for the more it does so the more | should prove to be well founded, it will
d^ly1 R isX^p°^U™st What „n | mean great activity on the west side 
cieariy »'t mQre than that, and the employment of large numbers of

i *■
the new wharvesthat the work on No Time For It

Timekeeper (arranging starts for golf 
tournament)—“Name, please.”

Golfer—“M. de Valmont.”
Timekeeper—“Tuts, 

bother ooraelves wi* names 
here.
morn’s mornin’ to the name o’ McPher
son.”—The Sketch.

♦vWe have just received a consignaient of Austria Elite 
Ware, White lined. This Enamel Ware is of the finest 
quality tripplc coated.

We hâve it in Pots and Pans, Tea Pots, Stew Pam „ ... x_
etc., and can supply your wants to satisfaction. \ \J$kv!c

We are in & position to fit out your entire kitchen. £
We sell the FAWCETT line of stoves. They can’t be beat, to

>
can

COALdirect
more
Improvements* are encouraged when they 
are not taxed. Whenever a town is con
vinced that it has too many dogs it 
taxes them, and the dogs disappear, or
Without ttn°tla“t we tThn-' bers of the Quebec legislature are proven, 

provements, and we get corresponding tlieye will be some vigorous houseclean- 
Tesults. On the other hand it is con- jng at the Quebec capital. Sir Lotrier 
spicuous that where the burden of taxa- ç j js affording every facility to 
tion is on the land, improvements by
budding and otherwise come rapidly ; bring out the evidence, 
this is according to experience. . , And 
business and industry are „encouraged 
when enterprise is not fined.”

mon, we canna 
like that 

Ye’ll start at nine-thirty the
OLD MINES SYDNEY

especially adaped for grates. 
SPRINGHILL ROUND

men.
^

If the charges made by Messrs. 
Nichols and Macnab against the mem- a splendid range coal

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL at. ’ 
ways in stock.

Feminine Prerogative
Husband (shaving)—Bother the raz

or!
Wife—What’s the matter now? You’re 

dreadfully ill tempered.
Husband — The razor Is abominably 

dull!
Wifer-Dull? Why, I ripped up anj 

old skirt with it yesterday and it cut 
beautifully.

m$
18-20 Haymarket Square 

'’Phone 1614 R.P. & W. F. STAB7, 111.R. H. IRWIN,tion. Frank Cochrane says the Intcr- 
i colonial Railway should be run as other 

There are, however, two elements in railways are run. Would any other rail-
the proposed Halifax scheme to which way make sveh an agreement as that 
tnc p v . , x*--- made by Mr. Gutehus with the C. P. R.,
the Merchant takes objection, and there % . . a
will doubtless be general agreement on * haul fre.ght at rumous rates between

Ihe part of thoughtful readers that the 
objection is well taken. < It is proposed 
to have a poll tax and an income tax. j mjiita.nt suffragettes have been mak-
There is no good reason for the poll |ng statements regarding the treat- 
tax; while the income tax, as the , raen^ 0j some ,,f their comrades who are 

observes, is said to he ifi prjson The suffragette movement
productive of perjury ; and in any case , |las spr.nt force ancj will be hereafter
such a tax in actual experience favors | q wanjng influence. 
the rich as against the poor. <S> <S> <S>

It is very gratifying to learn that The government of South Africa has 
throughout Nova Scotia, as well as New’ not only deported some of -the leaders in 
Brunswick, this qukstion of getting a 'tin: recent great strike, btrt vigorously 
better system of taxation is arousing 
more general interest, and that 
to be within measurable distance of at ; make political capital out of the incident, 
least the adoption of the principle of | The struggle there is watched with deep 
home rule in taxation, enabling com- j interest in other 'countries.
munities like SL John and Halifax to .

, , , , 1 he opoosition made an effort inmake such gradual changes in their sys- - .
•V trm of taxation as will make it more ; parliament ye|terday to get from Mr. 

equitable, and produce better results in | Hazen some information about the Bor- 
without increasing the den naval policy. Of courte Mr. Hazen 

was unable to supply the information.

49 mythe it. - • 226 Union if.V

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
y All sizes. .......
Broad Cove, rictcu, Old Mine Syd

ney and Winte- Port Soit Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood and

All That’s Expected
When we pick up the telephone receiv

er tnd find that a woman desires to talk 
to us we knew that “uh-buh” is about 
all we shall be expected to say.—Toledo 
“Blade.”

NATURAL WOLF its.<$>•$><$>»
The bishop of London has proved that

This is going to be the thing for 
next season ; very stylish looking 
and has the wear. We have just 
two sets'of it left.

Sale “Price, $45.00
This is the last week of these 
big reductions.

His Didn’t Stick
“Robert,”"asked the teacher, “did you 

throw, any of .those paper wads stick
ing on the blackboard?”

“No,” replied Robert, 
stick.”—“Judge.”

. " After the Engagement
Mother—l Suppose; dear, that Jack 

will he coming round to see me?
Daughter—Oh, that’s all right, 

said lw: had seen you and he wanted to 
marry me just the same.—Exchange.

Kindling.
Get It before the fall rush.//Merchant

GIBriON 8 CO.
!i W1

“Mine didn’t Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, Ne. I 
Union street, and 6*Zi Charlotte street\

V I CASH O I sc ou\rs
For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
cider for Hard Wood. We hav# choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling. Broad Govs 
Coal and Scotch Hard Goal for sale. 

COS. MAN & WHELPLEY 
236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12 .'7

Idefend* its course In parliament, where 
the labor members are Endeavoring to IIHe

we seem
539 and 545 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, 9 lHard Luck li

<t> <$> “Wasn’t Jack a suitor for Miss Rich- 
leigh’s hand?”

“Yes, but he didn’t”
“Didn’t what?”
“Suit her.”

DRY HARDWOOD
$2.25 per load, delivered.

DRY SOFT-WOOD* $1.50 per load, delivered, 
SOFT COAL from $3.50 per loa i, de- * 

live red, up.COAL
point of revenue 
burden on any individual who is The Fisherman at Home

Dear father took a fishing trip,
He has rheumatic pains 

And various symptoms of the grip, 
He never onct complains,

For life at present seems to hold 
All joy that he could wish,

He doesn’t mind a little cold,
He nearly caught a fish.

He tells about itw Idle we stand 
And stare with wondering eyes,

It nearly chewed off father’s hand, 
So fearful was its size.

It winked at him and tried to sing 
And waved a fin in play,

It did a hornpipe and a fling,
And then it swam away.

In museums I have stood around 
And viewed the monsters o’er. 

Which in the ages past were found 
Disporting near the shore.

These curious creatures are for 
With scant importance fraught; 

But oh the fish I long to see 
That father nearly caught.

Full measure of heat, no clinkers and very 
little ash. High-grade coal and perfectly 
clean is the kind we sell.

now
He could not even say what the govern
ment’s attitude would be toward the Geo. DicK, 46 Britain it.taxed enough.

Foot of liermâmnt Ynouu llldLespercmce bill for the repeal of the
V naval service act.

OT * <$> <8> ♦

POTATO DISEASES
Thq anxiety of the potato growers

prevent the introduction of Assessors’ NoticeA good maiy citizens appear to haveMaine to
potato diseases by the importation into | „ wrong impression about the effect of 
the United States of potatoes from Can-, t|le proposed new paving law. What It 
a da had a good deal of humbug about proposes is that the man who receives 
it. That there are diseases in the po-, :j]e mos[ benefit by an increase in the 
tatoes raised in Maine was plainly de- 0f bis property fronting on a well
dared at a twof days’ meeting of Maine pavetj street shall pay a larger propor- 
potato growers held in Bangor this i tjon ,,f the cost than the citizen whose 
week, by Dr. N. T. Cook, plant patholo- [;enef,t js very much less, 
gist of the New Jersey experimental | <$.<$-<$>
station. Dr. Cook bluntly told the j 
Maine men that he was not there to political gladiators of Ontario, Sir 
compliment them on their great potato George Ross and Sir James Whitney, 
growing industry, but to tell them some-: who fought each other so vigorously for 
thing about the diseased potatoes they i many years, arc now patients in the 
ship to New Jersey. The latter state ! ,same hospital. We can readily imagine 
has gone into potato growing within the \ that each of them froirt day to day will 
last few years, and Dr. Cook estimates ! be as glad to learn of the other’s lin- 
that from thirty to fifty per cent of the provement in health as if there had never 
loss each year is due to diseased seed, been a political disagreement between 
Last spring there were more complaints them, 
about Maine potatoes than ever before.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of ail their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 

ff 1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
f forma on which statements may be 
- furnished can be obtained at the office of 

the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth dav of January, A. 
D. 1914. '

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED
331 Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 2670

It is an interesting fact that those

h* “MASTER MASON”me,

i.©s
MASONi

Arthur K Sharp 
Chairman

Uriah Drake
Timothy T. Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“See. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to thc 
best of their information and belief ; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the omis
sion.”

I “Sec. 48. No person shall have an 
abatement unless lie has filed with the 

1 Assessors the statement under oath 
I witlfln the time required ; nor shall the 
Common Council, in any such case, sus
tain an appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in due time as herein 
provided.

An Excellent Tobacco
Cot from our original “ American Navy” 

ping. Equally good ae a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

r=w—> SOLD BY ALL DEALERS -

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC

Assessors
of

iThe February Maid 
Should Wear The

<$> <$><$> ■ v
The Labor Legislation Association 

says that unemployment In Canada and 
the United States at present is extreme
ly acute, and it proposes to ask the gov
ernments of both countries to take action 
to relieve the situation. The unemployed 
in Toronto have already suggested to 
Mr. Borden that a portion of that thirty- 
five million dollars, which he had set 
apart to assist British shipbuilding com
panies, should be utilized to provide 
work for men in Canada.

While grave citizens sit In cushioned 
pews or other comfortable seats and lis
ten to solemn addresses on the evils that 
threaten our social life, and perhaps flat
ter themselves that they are contributing 
something to the sum of human welfare, 
the boys and girls are running about the 
streets forming their own opinions about 
these grave citizens, and also forming 
liabits for which the influences of the 
street are peculiarly adapted. If each of 
the grave citizens would interest himself 
or herself in some oqe l^oy or girl, or 
group of boys and girls, the affect 
would be much more noticeable than any 
amount of fervid oratory or profound 
discussion.

“The first complaints,” said Dr. Cook, 
“were concerning a peculiar bacterial 
rotting. The complaints were made be
cause of the large»number of rotten tu
bers, which were mushy .and had be

smeared over the sound tubers.”

[CUT PlUG

TobaccoAMETHYSTcome
Another disease found in the major

ity of shipments, a large percentage of 
each shipment being infected, was that 
designated as “silver scurf.” Dr. Cook 
said that it was possible that this dis

had developed when the Maine 
potatoes were brought under warmer 
conditions, but that it would also prob
ably be found in Maine later in the sea- 

The dry rot or stem blight was

Dried Apples Come in And Let Us Show YouThis beautiful stone has the 
advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the 
February demand most 
lavishing!/.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

Our Cottons, Longcloths, Prints, Lawns, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Muslins, 
Etc,. .A splendid variety of Ham-burg Trimmings, new stocJc, all widths, 
very cheap.

ease

wearer. L A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street3 pounds for 25 cents
The Bread Most Folks Preferson.

another disease, and seed Infected with 
it was unsatisfactory. Late blight and 
black leg were two more diseases, and 
there was also the common scab. Dr. 
Cook said there were other potato dis
eases in New Jersey, some of which 
were common to both New Jersey and

5848-2-6BUTTERNUTJAS. COLLINS
120 UNION STREET, 0pp. Opera House If, you haven’t tried Butternut Bread, you don’t know what you’ve 

been missing. It has a flavor quite its own, and is delightfully 
appetising. Butternut Bread contains all that is most healthful and 
nourishing in the strongest and best Canadian flour, its texture is 
light and even, and its crust soft and of a beautiful golden brown. 
You needn’t hesitate to place Butternut Bread before your most 
critical guests. . -

*1| FIRE INSURANCEaSTELA

i PILLS Absolute security for thé 1<Maine. There were at least half a doz
en diseases against which the farmers 
should fight, and one of them was the 
powdery scab, with which Canadian po
tatoes - are alleged to be infected.
Cook told the Maine farmers that al-

«noney^iforLadies.
Are the scknowledgL A leading remedy for all Femalfl 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marthi 
(registered without which none are genuine). No l»df
V - -'old be without th»m Sold F— til Chemists ft SH*i
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

Allan Giindry E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for Man time Prortnee* 

Agente Wanted79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler Ask Your Grocer For It

Dr:

I

À


